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Let us design your 

personalized corporate 

training package to help your 

organization close your 

employee skills gaps, decrease 

risk, implement CQI 

standards, improve employee 

job satisfaction, increase 

productivity & profitability. 
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WEI is dedicated to delivering       

comprehensive learning modalities 

that are flexible to all  learners. Our 

programs are designed so that adult 

learners can receive the training 

they need in a setting that fits their      

schedule and learning style. Unlike 

traditional learning systems that 

would involve traveling away from 

home, living in a completely        

unknown city, and struggling in an 

extremely competitive learning    

environment...with online            

education you can take your       

program or course wherever you 

are at your pace. Learners will use a 

computer, tablet or some other      

device for their learning while       

connected to the internet to access   

information or  communicate with 

their instructor and other learners.  

 

Flexible Learning Options 

Formal classroom training is just one way to meet the skills gap. With an explosive 
growth in technology tools to train people today, the best corporate training programs 
provide multiple ways people can consume training, both formal and informal.            
Collaborative platforms, self-authored video, MOOCs, mobile and blended learning    
options are all becoming accepted corporate training tools. While skills gaps continue to 
challenge companies, an increased investment in company training programs is good 
for everyone: employees, businesses and new hires.  

We help you select the best courses, integrate them with our LMS, and drive employee 
engagement and eLearning utilization. Transform your diverse workforce and corporate 
training program with our eLearning courses. We also offer on ground traditional   
courses and workshops , 100% online as well as hybrid formats, which incorporate   
traditional learning with eLearning.  Let us design the package that fits your corporate 
needs.  

In addition to classes or coursework, our corporate training functions use certifications 
to drive performance improvement and standards in real-world workplace situations. 
Our accredited certifications require both completed coursework and a demonstration of 
competency that is measured against pre-determined metrics. Our corporate training 
certifications allow employees to achieve recognition for validated proficiency and     
expertise in achieving business results. A certification distinguishes an employee from 
their colleagues and can be woven into career development paths, promotions, or     
assignments on special high profile projects.  

LET US DESIGN YOUR PERSONALIZED CORPORATE    

TRAINING PACKAGE TODAY! 
Leadership Development  

Customer & Client Communication 

Workplace Ethics & Anti-Harassment 

General Safety & Emergency Procedures 

Cybersecurity Protocols 

Industry Specific Skills 

https://www.opensesame.com/site/resources/ebook/choosing-the-right-elearning-courses-for-your-l-and-d-program/
https://www.opensesame.com/site/solutions/lms
https://www.opensesame.com/site/resources/ebook/increasing-elearning-utilization/

